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The proposed school‚ April, 1966…

In April 1966 the newly elected MSAD51 Board of  Directors presented a comprehensive construction plan to the citizens of  the district: a 16-room elementary school (MIW), a gymnasium and cafetorium at Greely High School, and a swimming pool!

–and the Pool
The Building Committee  included the following rationale 
for a pool in the 1966 construction plan booklet: 

“When first proposed, the pool project seemed bold 
and almost reckless, but as the possibilities for its use 
unfolded, it sparked the interest of all concerned…
when it was determined that the average annual cost 
to the Towns would be under $4,000 to Cumberland 
and under $700 to North Yarmouth, it was decided to 
include it in the proposal for consideration by the voters.”

Donna Miller (Damon) remembers the new 
pool: In early January 1968 the temperature 
barely got above zero. Even the boat from 
Chebeague couldn’t cut through the ice. 

One day, Dixie Hayes and I were hanging around 
after school when pool director Dick Knight asked 
if we wanted to be the first students in the pool. 
We jumped at the chance! The pool was heated 
…  but outside, it was still 4˚ weather. What fun 
to jump in that water, but afterwards, imagine us 
with wet hair tucked into our Icelandic ski hats!  

Swimming was immediately integrated into gym 
classes. We learned to dive off the springboard 
and retrieve bricks from the deep end.  We learned 
basic lifesaving techniques such as jumping in without our 
heads going underwater.  Seniors had a special perk: they 
could go swimming during study halls. Although hair dryers 
had been installed in the locker room, it was impossible for 
an entire class of long-haired girls to dry their hair in time for 
our next classes—so long, wet hair became the new norm. 

That spring many of us had pool parties to celebrate our 18th 
birthdays. Saturday night after Saturday night, girls and boys 
alike gathered at the pool for an evening of fun, followed by a 
burger at Cole Farms, the only place to go for miles around. 

We felt pretty special being one of two public schools in Maine to have a swimming pool!

October, 1966: 
Mabel I. Wilson  

turns the first 
spade for the 

new school.

Land beside the E.K. Sweetser School is 
purchased for the new elementary school, but 
first things first:  the house 
and chicken barn must be 
razed. North Yarmouth 
and Cumberland fire 
departments together  burn 
the two builidngs. f

f

1967 
construction ...

Another proposal ... the addition to the high school.

1968: Two Dedications!

DATE 
for this 

1967 construction ...

Ray Humphreys, longtime 
Greely Guidance Counselor, 
and Dick Knight, newly 
appointed Pool Director, 
take turns filling the pool!


